
District 14 ONT-PA-NY Bay of Qunite 
 

TBF National Semi-Finals Payout & Advancement Sheet 
 
Advancement from this event based on numbers 
1 boater and 1 co-angler advances from PA and NY and 2 boaters and 2 co-anglers 
from Ontario from this event to the 2019 Federation National Championship  
 

• Any big fish pots are on the side collected on site and handled locally  
 

• Payback is over 100% in cash and prizes in total, goal is to give the 
winner’s enough money to make the trip to the FNC for the most part 
 

• Everyone gets a National Semi Final qualifier jersey for this event. 
 

• 68 boats to account for $13,600 in boater’s fees, $6,800 in co-angler’s fees 
 

National Payout Breakdown 
75% payback to 20% of the field of anglers  = (Boaters $10,200, Cos $5,100) 
10% to states for expenses (Boaters $1,360, Co $680) 
15% to Federation Championship (Boaters $2,040, Co $1,020) 
Therefore 68 teams 20% is 13 places paid as follows -  
 

Boaters pay 13 places    Co-Anglers pay 13 places 
1. $3,190.00      1. $1,595.00    
2. $1,890.00      2. $945.00 
3. $990.00      3. $495.00 
4. $830.00      4. $415.00 
5. $680.00      5. $340.00 
6. $510.00       6. $255.00 
7. $410.00       7. $205.00 
8. $350.00      8. $175.00 
9. $310.00      9. $155.00 
10.$280.00      10.$140.00 
11.$270.00      11.$135.00 
12.$260.00      12.$130.00 
13.$230.00      13.$115.00 
 
$500 Ranger Cup to highest RC finisher 
$1000 Evinrude Bonus to the WINNING BOATER ONLY if Evinrude Etec 2012 or 
newer. Does NOT go down to the highest finisher. 
$6,460.00 for 134 qualifier jerseys  
$ 300 plaques 
Total payback in cash and prizes $23,560.00 
Total 68 boaters and co-angler entry fees collected $20,400.00 
Over 115% payback in cash and prizes at the event  
 
*Does NOT count the state stipend back to the states or the Federation Championship 
funds which will push the total payback on this event to over 140% TOTAL 
payback in cash & prizes. 


